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Hialeah, Feb., 26.-They came out to see
the big horse run today-37,282 of 'em, the
biggest and one of the bettingest crowds in
Hialeah history, And Nashua ga'vethem their
money's worth as he outbattled stubborn
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Saratoga through the stretch, then '
survived a ·foul claim to win the
......•;>;
$104,600 Flamingo.
Iil.J
Although it has a fine team,
It was / Arcaro vs. Atkinson
LaSalle is going to have quite a
~
,0 around the final bend, with SaraZ toga driving up on the outside to task getting past its firBL.gaJ11e -]
p poke his head right alongside in this year' NB-A:l\.IJasketball
if.)
Nashua. But, in the fin1!L:fuJ:J.ong, tournament. The Explorers yesterday were assigned to meet the
. the 7-1(Lda~ling"oft1ifs trefllendous
Southern Conference winner --turnout
poured it on again to reach
which
may mean strong George
the wire a-length and a half winWashington - in the Eastern
ner of the season's first threeregionals at the Garden, March 8.
year-old glamor gallop.
The NCAA schedule, announced
FOR A FEW flashing seconds,
though, a titanic upset seemed in yesterday by tourney committee
chairman Arthur (Dutch) Lonthe making.
Saratoga,' who had
borg of Kansas, placed the Ladogged Nashua around the curve
Salle game as the 9:30 P. M. feaof this mile and an eighth struggle, made his bid, and it was a bold ture of the Garden tripleheader.
Williams meets Canisius in the
one. As they fitraightened away
for the charge home in the $141,- opener at 6:00 and Villanova
800 race, there was barely daylight. follows against the Atlantic Coast
Conference champ (Maryland or
between them.
'.
Duke) at 7:45.
Arcaro was whipping Nashua
lefthanded, or his bat would have been flying smack in front of Sara- the gate on tOl>of his field, but at
toga's eyes. Then they romped into the first turn Main Chance Farms'
the last eighth mile, with Nashua Apollo had ranged up on the indrifting out and Atkinson forced, side to take the lead, with Sara- ,
finally, to take to the inside.
toga in third. The order held down
the backstretch until Nashua went
":{THOUGHT Nashua interfered to the front with Saratoga right
with my colt by bearing out," behind him.
claimed Teddy. But the stewards
Cup Man, badly outrun early, ,
said "no interference," the objec- rallied midway through the final
tion sign came down, and the two- turn, then faded. Hasty House
year-old
champ of 1954 had Farms' Prince Noor, the second
wrapped up his second straight choice at slightly, better than 4-1,
triumph of 1955.
challenged :o:om the outside, but •
His triumph, the eighth in 10 flattened out coming off the turn.
starts for the strapping son of the
So, it was a two~horse and a
Irish sire, Nasrullah, was accom- two-man duel, and Nashua did the
plished before a backdrop of bet- job,' being clocked in 1:493/5 for
ting and attendance records-the
the nine panels and returning
largest crowd ever and assorted $3.40, $2.70 and $2.50.
wagering marks, including a $404,SUNNY JIM DIDN'T come to
239 handle for the Flamingo. But the winner's circle and no one exthe most popular "first" of the day pected him to. He had watched his
concerned old Sunny Jim Fitzsim- colt strut his stuff from his usual
mons.
vantage point on the first turn,
THE 80·YEAR. YOUNG trainer leaving the bows to be taken by
of the Belair beaut had tried to owner William Woodward Jr., jocwin the Flamingo eight times with- key Arcaro and his son, Jimmy, who'
out ever getting a piece of the assists him. But he must be feelpurse. Sunny Jim has been claim- ing mighty fine tonight, for he has
ing that,' in Nashua, he has the been trying to win this race for a
greatest three.-year-old prospect 9f lot of years. 'He had been trying a
his career, one with more promise long time, too, for the Hopeful and
even than Omaha, Johnstown and the Futurity, both of which Nashua
Gallant Fox-and
that claim still won hist year.
,
stands as a result of the perforAs for Arcaro, who planed in'
mance by his big bay this after- from the West Coast just to ride
• noon.
the colt, and who returns tonight,
"He ran a little more kindly this triumph took him back a ltlt
today, Arcaro told old Jim, "but he of years, too, and sharpened, perstill was fooling around. If he had haps, his anticipation for the camrun as he should," Eddie added, paign ahead. Eddie will be riding
"he would have won by 10. You Nashua in the big ones and only
can't tell how good he. really is." two Flamingo winners, Lawrin and
But Fitz knows. He has known Citation, ever went on to wjn the
all along.
Derby, and Eddie was aboard both
EDDIE POPPED Nashua out of-oat Churchill Downs.
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Brin,ging Home a Fortune
Eddie Arcaro guides Nashua, last year's juvenile champ, home in
$141,800 Flamingo Stakes yesterday at Hialeah. Nashua survived
foul Claim by Ted Atkirison, who finished second aboard Saratoga,
right. (;u.p Man, with ,Eric Guerin, was show.

